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To Victoria (Robertson) Kendig, my amazing mother-in-law. As a
journalism professor, you poured your soul into teaching your students
how to be better, stronger writers, and you turned a flagging program
into an award-winning one! You have always inspired me. I remember
when Brian and I were dating, I saw your first book manuscript and
was so in awe of you. And I thought, “Maybe I could do that, too.”
Together, may we pass on our love and passion for the written word
to the next generation, and the one after that, too. Infect them all!
I love you, Mom.
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But the worst enemy you can meet will always be yourself . . .
You must be ready to burn yourself in your own flame;
how could you rise anew if you have not first become ashes?
—Friedrich Nietzsche, Thus Spake Zarathustra
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1
— DAY 1 —
VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA

It took one ten thousandth of a second—exactly 0.000169 seconds—
for the bullet to rip through his shoulder. The sniper shot shoved him
backward onto the sun-warmed beach. In the chaos and shock, his
mind powered down to microscopic analysis. Though it only took
seconds, the pieces came in numbingly slowly.
What . . . ? What had happened? Cole “Tox” Russell struggled
against the quagmire of sights, smells, and sounds to figure out how
he’d landed faceup on the beach, staring up at a picture-perfect blue
sky and puffy clouds. Confused, he blinked, his breath trapped in
his throat.
His first clue was the warmth spreading around his shoulder blade
and down his back. Sliding across his right pectoral and abs.
“Cole!” Blond hair spilled over a knotted brow and wide eyes.
Get up, idiot! He pushed up from the sand.
A volcano erupted in his shoulder. Fire. Needling, explosive fire.
He howled and arched backward. Gripping his shoulder, he found it
slick. Dark, shiny. Blood. Heaviness weighted his limbs. Shock. Blood
loss. He sagged against the beach, disoriented.
“Cole? Cole!” Haven reached for him.
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Haven. Right. They’d been walking the beach, talking about . . .
about what? He struggled to remember. To think.
About what?
Mom—they’d been talking about his mom, whom Haven had just
visited for a party.
“She’s good—misses you still,” Haven had said.
He nodded, thinking, aching to see his mom again.
“Here.” She angled in with her phone to show him a photo. “I
convinced her to take a selfie.”
His heart clenched at his mom’s beautiful smile, instantly recalling
her laughter. Her advice. Her wisdom.
Haven’s bright green eyes studied the photo, then him. “You have
her smile.”
His throat was raw.
Haven’s words had filled him with reassurance about his mother’s
welfare but had also drowned him in a squall of grief, because he’d
never see his mom again. It was own fault. His decision five years ago
had declared him persona non grata with the U.S. government and
severed his familial ties.
“Cole? Cole, talk to me!” Haven’s voice pitched. “There’s so much
blood!”
He dragged his gaze to her, feeling strange. A little . . . hungover.
Panicked, frantic eyes darted over him. “Ram, help!” Her primal
scream scraped its way out of her throat.
In a plume of dust and sand, a tornado of curses and olive skin
whirled into view as Ram Khalon slid up to his three-o’clock position.
“You’vebeenshotdon’tmove.” His words tumbled over one another as
he slammed both palms against Tox’s shoulder.
Fiery shards exploded at the touch, pinning Tox to the ground.
“Augh!”
Shot? He couldn’t have been shot. He was in Virginia. Home.
Safe. “I’m fine.” He hated this—hated the look in Haven’s eyes. The
worry in Ram’s voice.
“Maangi!” Salty wind pulled Ram’s shaggy hair free of its ponytail and tossed it into his blazing eyes. “Keep still, you hardheaded
son of a—”
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Whoosh! Maangi wedged in beside Ram to take over. “How bad?”
“Entry and exit—”
“Get my kit!” Maangi mashed one hand to the wound, another
to Tox’s carotid artery. “Okay, Sarge—”
“Car keys,” Ram demanded.
“Right pocket.” Maangi was assessing, looking, squinting. “Sarge,
I’m going to check the bleeding.”
Gritting his teeth, Tox squeezed his eyes against the pain. Against
the situation. Who had shot him? It’d only been a few seconds ago
that Haven had been sharing about her visit to his parents’ estate in
Maryland for his mom’s sixtieth birthday.
“I hear you’re really good at air guitar,” Haven said with a mischievous laugh.
“No no no.” Roughing a hand over his face, Tox growled. “Please
tell me she doesn’t still have that video.”
Haven laughed even more. “You were pretty cute at four.”
He hung his head. “I should’ve destroyed that a long time ago. I
was buck naked.”
“Were you? I only remember your grunt-song,” Haven said around
another laugh.
He snorted, knowing full well his nudity could not have been
missed.
“So, no repeat performance?”
“—ox? Hey! Tox, talk to me, man.”
Only at the frantic words did he register the darkness clouding his
vision. He blinked, and piercing light shot through his corneas. Hollowed hearing unplugged slowly and pulled him back to the chaos.
Maangi was working on him with Ram. Had he already gotten the kit?
If Chiji Okorie hadn’t flown home to Nigeria for his brother’s
funeral, he’d quote a Scripture. About God protecting Him. Crazy
how much Tox wanted to hear those words right now. This wasn’t a
mortal wound, but it was significant. He could tell by the way Maangi
moved, the ferocity in his eyes. Tension hovering so thick, it’d take a
bomb to eradicate it.
Maangi angled into Tox’s view, cutting off the vibrant blue sky.
“How you feeling?”
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Tox grunted. “Like dog meat.” Entry and exit wounds, Ram had
said. A sniper, then, since he hadn’t seen anyone with a gun nearby.
“We safe?” They should get to cover.
Maangi said nothing. The others towered over Tox, expressions
etched with rage and shock. He could relate. “Cover,” he reiterated.
At least, he thought he did. His body was going into shock, thoughts
and limbs rubbery. Movements jerky, uncoordinated.
“No more shots,” Victor “Thor” Thorsen called.
“Only one shot? Was the sarge targeted?”
“Here? Why?”
“Who cares. Let’s find this guy,” said Barclay “Cell” Purcell. Angry.
Hateful. “Show him what dead feels like.”
Tox fought to distract himself from the pain. He’d been shot before,
but not on home turf. Not where he should’ve been safe. They’d been on
the beach for the Fourth of July. Early in the day, before fireworks started.
Before dark. A volleyball game—the team and some family members.
Shouts as they played. Barking dogs. Cries of children. Little faces.
“The kids.” Tox bit through the fire to sit up.
“Down!” Maangi barked, pushing hard against him.
Nausea swirled with the pain, flopping Tox onto the beach. He
was going to lose it. Vomit. Pass out.
Lost a lot of blood.
Swallowing hard, he relaxed a little. Were they still in danger?
“Sitrep,” he wheezed, then wet his dry lips. His words sounded like
sandpaper against stone. There’d been four kids. A baby. A pregnant
wife. Three girlfriends. “The kids,” he moaned again. “Get them”—
was someone using a cattle prod in his shoulder?—“safety.”
“Easy,” Ram said. “They’re good.” His hands moved toward the
kit, then back to Tox’s shoulder. “Foster’s getting them out of here.
They’re leaving. ”
Foster. Someone’s friend. Or was it brother?
“Always in charge.” Ram snorted. “Thor, Cell, and Keogh have
taken VVolt to check the buildings and find the shooter. Neutralize
him before he can hurt anyone else.”
“Good,” Tox whispered. A touch weighted his palm. Reflexively,
he tightened his fingers, knowing only one person would try to hold
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his hand. He peeled his attention from the blue sky, past Ram’s furious expression and Maangi’s hair dark with sweat as he aimed white
gauze at Tox’s shoulder, to—“Haven.”
She was beautiful. More than he could’ve dreamed. Too good for
him. In danger because of him.
“Go,” he said. “Get to—”
“I’m not leaving.” Her eyebrows rose, fire in her green eyes.
“Don’t argue,” Tox grunted.
“Just did,” she said with a smirk.
“I mean it. Go.”
“Shut up and roll onto your side,” Maangi ordered, then to Ram,
“Help, so we don’t destabilize him.”
As pawing hands shifted Tox onto his side, he gritted his teeth.
Sticky warmth slipped over his dorsal muscle. Blood from the exit
wound. But not gushing. Good.
“Sand’s doing its job,” Maangi said, “packing the wound, slowing
blood loss. They’ll have to clean it out.”
Sirens howled in the distance. More eyes on scene, making the
sniper’s escape more difficult. Tox shifted his attention to the buildings in the distance. Roughly eight or nine hundred yards out. Three
shadows shimmied up to the wall. By the tactical approach used to
infil, they were his guys, the military working dog, and sometime
Wraith asset, Drew Keogh. But Tox couldn’t see—
“Hey!” Maangi snapped, his brow sweaty. “Keep still, or I’ll make
sure you feel this.”
He didn’t like his team going in without backup. Without him. If
the shooter was still there . . . He tensed. But he didn’t have enough
in him to fight a combat medic, let alone a sniper. Tox slumped back.
Warmth compressed his hand again. Haven’s face was streaked
with dirt and blood.
Blood? “You hurt?”
Lips thinned as she fought tears, Haven shook her head. And then
it hit him—the blood on her face was his. Before the shot, he’d been
staring across the beach at Ram, who lifted a hand as if to call him
back. Then came the puff of red around Tox’s shoulder. His blood.
Haven had been walking with him, arms linked. . . .
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Three inches off, and she would’ve taken the bullet.
Guilt tore at Tox for exposing her to this. That she had to see him
laid out. “Go.”
“Here,” Ram shouted.
Emergency lights splashed across the buildings and vehicles in
the lot. Seconds later, two EMTs carrying a stretcher and medical
bags crested the small rise from the parking lot and jogged down the
beach toward them.
Maangi called out to them, “My name is Tane Maangi. I’m a
combat medic. Single gunshot wound to the right shoulder. Entry
and exit wounds. No major arteries hit, as far as I can tell.”
Ram stepped away, but his bare feet remained in Tox’s peripheral
vision. Watching over him. When Maangi shifted aside for the EMTs,
a chill swept Tox’s spine. Wanting to reassure Haven, he squeezed
then released her hand. As the EMTs loaded him onto a stretcher, a
foam wedge propping his torso up off the exit wound, he let himself
analyze the incident one more time.
A lazy Fourth of July before fireworks.
The team—playing volleyball.
The families—gathered around the grills and picnic benches.
Tox—with Haven. Fifty yards off. The time between the crack of
the rifle and the instant he found himself on the ground . . .
As they secured him in the ambulance, he stared down the length of
his legs, a terrible fear digging into his gut. “Haven, come with me.”
She gave him a smile, apparently reading into this insistence, and
climbed in, staying out of the way of the EMTs.
Asking her to come wasn’t about sentimentality. This was about
insurance. Guarantees. Making sure Haven didn’t eat a bullet, too.
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